Dakota Seating

When compared to other high-density chairs, the ergonomically designed Dakota is in a class by itself.
Dakota Seating

7161 Plastic chair without armrests.
Available in 7 days through our Fast Fulfillment Program (black only).

7162 Plastic chair with armrests.
7165
Upholstered chair without armrests.

7166
Upholstered chair with armrests.
Dakota seating offers optional ganging floor glides. This is a huge plus for staging large conference and training rooms.

**DAKOTA FEATURES**
Arm or armless stackable versions. Molded polypropylene seat and back with or without padding and upholstery. Polypropylene available in eight color choices; black, blue gray, warm gray, sand, marine teal, bordeaux, nordic and splash. Stacking bumpers on upholstered version. Chrome plated or powder coated sled-base frame available in black, blue gray, warm gray or sand. Non-marking polycarbonate glides. Standard upholstery fabric or vinyl choices.

**DOLLY FEATURES**
Two versions. Available in black.
- 7192-D For plastic chairs (up to 45)
- 7192-F For upholstered chairs (up to 16)

**DIMENSIONS**
- Seat: 17.5"W x 18.5"D
- Seat Height: 18"
- Back: 17.5"W x 14"H
- Overall Height: 30"

Visit Correctional Industries’ web site for prices on seating.